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IntroduCtIon

on behalf of the CsIro tropical ecosystems research 

Centre in darwin I am delighted to welcome delegates to the 

International Invasive Ant Management Workshop.

The three day workshop from Tuesday april 27th to Thursday 

april 29th aims to facilitate networking among people 

from around the world involved in invasive ant management, as 

well as to improve the incorporation of research and ant biology 

into management. This event provides a perfect opportunity for 

researchers and managers to interact, share information and 

establish ongoing working relationships.

The workshop features 34 presentations by speakers from 

around the globe. a field trip on Thursday morning will give 

delegates the opportunity to view numerous invasive ant species 

established in northern australia. The tour will include a visit to 

Howard Springs nature park, which has been the focus of years 

of invasive ant research. a tour of the world’s most extensive 

collection of australian ants at the CSiro darwin laboratory is 

also part of the program.

i hope you find the workshop enjoyable and highly stimulating, 

and gain knowledge that helps advance invasive ant management 

across the globe. 

Ben Hoffmann 

Workshop organiser
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MondAy 26 AprIl

tuesdAy 27 AprIl

progrAM

8:45 - 8:50 am Welcome, housekeeping, overview of workshop objectives

8:50 - 9:10 am
Why do we need this workshop? 
Ben HoffMAnn

9:10 - 9:30 am delegate introductions 

9:30 - 10:00 am

Keynote tAlK
invasive ants in Hawaii and the pacific: biogeography, ecology, 
and challenges in management and biosecurity 
pAul KrusHelnyCKy

10:00 - 10:20 am Morning Tea

10:20 - 10:40 am
Historic account of US experience 
CHArles BroWn

10:40 - 11:00 am
new Zealand riFa response 
sHeree CHrIstIAn

11:00 - 11:20 am
argentine ant management at perth Zoo 
MArC WIdMer

11:20 - 11:40 am
argentine ant eradication on Tiritiri Matangi island,  
new Zealand: a learning experience 
CHrIs green

11:40 - 12:00 pm
Yellow crazy ant management on Christmas island 
CHrIs BolAnd

12:00 - 1:00 pm lunch

5:30 pm
Informal reception  
Travelodge Mirambeena resort, darwin
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tuesdAy 27 AprIl Cont.

1:00 - 1:20 pm
California riFa program 
les greenBerg

1:20 - 1:40 pm
argentine ant management on Santa Cruz island 
JoHn rAndAll

1:40 - 2:00 pm
little fire ant management across the pacific 
CAs VAnderWoude

2:00 - 2:20 pm
argentine ant management in new Zealand 
dArren WArd

2:20 - 2:40 pm
persistent obstacles and lessons learned in ant management 
efforts in Hawaii 
pAul KrusHelnyCKy

2:40 - 3:00 pm afternoon tea

3:00 - 3:20 pm
ant management in Taihiti 
MArylIne sIMon

3:20 - 3:40 pm
Yellow crazy ant management in north-east arnhem land, nT 
Ben HoffMAnn

3:40 - 4:00 pm
raspberry ant management 
AleJAndro CAlIxto

4:00 - 4:20 pm
argentine ants and riFa in australia 
peter dAVIs

5:00 - 8:00 pm
drinks and dinner at the darwin Sailing Club,  
Vesteys beach, darwin
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WednesdAy 28 AprIl

8:45 - 8:50 am Housekeeping

8:50 - 9:20 am
Keynote tAlK 
international politics of shifting invasive ant risk offshore 
sIMon o’Connor

9:20 - 9:40 am
The value of ant interception records 
AndreW suArez

9:40 - 10:00 am
Quarantine on yachts entering new Zealand 
HeAtHer peArson

10:00 - 10:20 am Morning Tea

10:20 - 10:40 am
Quarantine versus management 
Anne-MArIe CAlCott

10:40 - 11:00 am
aQiS strategies 
MAry fInlAy-doney

11:00 - 11:20 am
demonstration of pia key 
elI sArnAt

11:20 - 11:40 am
Statistical based surveillance system 
peter WHIttle

11:40 - 12:00 pm
predictive models and new surveillance and treatment 
methods 
dAnIel sprIng

12:00 - 1:00 pm lunch

1:00 - 1:20 pm
ant detection in new Zealand and initial response 
olWyn green

1:20 - 1:50 pm
Keynote tAlK 
The ecology of ant invasions and implications for management 
AndreW suArez
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WednesdAy 28 AprIl Cont.

1:50 - 2:10 pm
incorporating ant biology into management 
Ben HoffMAnn

2:00 - 2:20 pm
The potential for self-sustaining biological control of fire ants 
and other invasive pest ants 
sAnford porter

2:20 - 2:40 pm
Use of synthetic trail pheromones 
HIronorI sAKAMoto

2:40 - 3:00 pm afternoon tea

3:00 - 3:20 pm

Keynote tAlK 
The use and implications of genetics in border security and 
invasive ant management 
pHIl lester

3:20 - 3:40 pm
Yellow crazy ant genetics 
seIgo HIgAsHI

3:40 - 4:00 pm
argentine ant genetics in Japan 
MAKI Inoue

4:00 - 4:20 pm
Farm experiences 
gArry WeBB

4:30 pm Transport to Travelodge Mirambeena resort

6:30 - 9:00 pm
Workshop dinner 
The Jetty, Stokes Hill Wharf, darwin
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tHursdAy 29 AprIl

fIeld trIp 

8:30 - 9:30 am Jack’s Melon Farm, Vanderlin drive, berrimah

9:30 - 10:00 am ant biodiversity laboratory tour - CSiro darwin

10:00 - 10:20 am Morning Tea

10:20 - 12:30 pm Howard Springs nature park (includes lunch)

12:30 - 1:15 pm Transport back to CSiro

presentAtIons

1:20 - 1:50 pm
ant management in Queensland 
neIl o’BrIen

1:50 - 2:10 pm
ant management in Queensland 
MArIon lAWIe

2:00 - 2:20 pm 
bait and switch approach to riFa 
AleJAndro CAlIxto

2:20 - 2:40 pm
riFa detection & modelling 
pHIl lester

2:40 - 3:00 pm afternoon tea

3:00 - 3:20 pm
dupont products 
pHIl rIdley

3:20 - 3:40 pm
Surveillance, detection, and mitigation of Lepisiota fraunfeldi 
on Guam 
ross MIller

3:40 - 4:00 pm
Ecological restoration following an eradication 
Ben HoffMAnn

4:20 - 4:40 pm Transport to Vibe Hotel, kitchener drive, darwin Waterfront
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pArtICIpAnts

dr AlAn Andersen 

CsIro sustainable ecosystems, tropical ecosystems research Centre, 

pMB 44, Winnellie, nt 0822, Australia

email: alan.andersen@csiro.au

alan andersen leads the Tropical savannas research group and is officer-in-Charge 

of CSiros Tropical Ecosystems research Centre in darwin. alan’s research interests 

focus on three broad areas: ant community ecology; invertebrate bioindicators; and 

fire ecology and management.

Mr CHrIs BolAnd

Christmas Island national park, po Box 867, Christmas Island, WA 6798, Australia

email: christopher.boland@environment.gov.au

Chris boland manages a field team of 6-10 Christmas island national park staff to monitor 

and control the impacts of yellow crazy ant invasions on the island’s biodiversity. 

Mr CHArles BroWn

united states department of Agriculture, Animal and plant Health Inspection service, 

4700 river road, riverdale, Maryland 20737, usA

email: charles.l.brown@aphis.usda.gov 

Charles brown is the program manager for the USda/apHiS imported Fire ant Quarantine.

Mr sylVerIo Bule

department of Quarantine and livestock services, pMB 9095, port-Vila, Vanuatu

email: bsylverio@vanuatu.gov.vu

Sylverio bule is currently working at the plant protection section with the department 

of Quarantine and livestock Services in Vanuatu. For the last two years, he has been 

involved in the Wasmannia auropunctata eradication activities on Santo and Efate.
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dr AleJAndro CAlIxto

texas A&M university, department of entomology, College station,  

texas 77843-2150, usA

email: aacalixto@ag.tamu.edu

alejandro Calixto works on the ecology and management of red imported fire ants, 

Crazy ant and argentine ants.

Ms Anne-MArIe CAllCott 

usdA, ApHIs, ppQ, CpHst, 3505 25th Avenue, gulfport, Mississippi, 39501, usA

email: anne-marie.a.callcott@aphis.usda.gov 

anne-Marie Callcott’s experience with invasive ants has been in applied methods 

development for detecting, regulating, and managing imported fire ants. Her work 

has supported the U.S. Federal iFa Quarantine by developing treatments for use 

in federally regulated items, such as nursery stock, and in managing distribution of 

biological control agents.

Ms sHeree CHrIstIAn

MAf Biosecurity new zealand, po Box 2526, Wellington 6011, new zealand

email: sheree.christian@maf.govt.nz 

Sheree Christian has been working at MaF biosecurity new Zealand for 4½ years, 

with the last 3 years as an adviser in the Environmental and Marine response Team, 

post border directorate. Her primary responsibility is to manage environmental pest 

incursions of exotic ants, weeds and reptiles.

Mr peter dAVIs

department of Agriculture And food WA, locked Bag no.4 Bentley delivery Centre, 

Bentley, WA 6983, Australia

email: pdavis@agric.wa.gov.au 

peter davis heads a biosecurity project aimed at the detection of exotic plant pests 

and emergency responses to incursions. He has a particular interest in developing and 

assessing baits for pest social insects including argentine ants, Fire ants, big-headed ants 

and European wasps. He is currently Chair of the Tramp ant Scientific advisory panel.
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dr Jeroen den HollAnder

Chevron Australia pty ltd, 250 st georges terrace, perth, WA 6000, Australia

email: jjye@chevron.com 

Jeroen den Hollander is responsible for implementation of surveillance for non-

indigenous species of vertebrates, invertebrates or plants which may be introduced 

to barrow island through Gorgon project activities. He is responsible for development 

of the incursion response plan and action plans to control or eradicate any non- 

indigenous species which may establish on the island.

Ms MAry fInlAy-doney

Australian Quarantine and Inspection service, po Box 37846, Winnellie, nt 0821, Australia

email: mary.finlay-doney@aqis.gov.au 

Mary Finlay-doney is a quarantine entomologist working with australian Quarantine 

in the northern Territory. prior to this, Mary was working in phytosanitary capacity 

building projects in south-east asia. She studied at the University of Queensland and 

has research background in ecological theory and biological control.

dr CHrIs green

department of Conservation, Auckland Conservancy, private Bag 68-908, Auckland, 

1145, new zealand

email: cgreen@doc.govt.nz 

Chris Green undertakes research and provides technical advice on a wide range of 

entomological issues/programmes for invertebrate conservation, including island restoration. 

He has led a 10 year programme to eradicate argentine ants from a 14 hectare area on Tiritiri 

Matangi island. This research management programme is very close to completion.

Ms olWyn green

MAf, po Box 2095, Auckland 1140, new zealand

email: olwyn.green@maf.govt.nz 

olwyn Green provides laboratory maintenance, diagnostic processing, routine 

diagnoses, field investigations, data management and, as necessary, the initial control 

and/or eradication of exotic pests affecting plants and/or the terrestrial environment. 

olwyn is also responsible for curation of the insect reference collection, and for 

coordinating several surveillance programmes run by MaF. 
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dr les greenBerg

university of California, riverside, 1542 Bellevue road, redlands 92373, usA 

email: les.greenberg@ucr.edu 

les Greenberg works on the behaviour and control of argentine ants and fire ants. He 

has been involved with the fire ant eradication program in California and is part of a 

new project to eradicate argentine ants from Santa Cruz island, California.

prof seIgo HIgAsHI

Hokkaido university, graduate school of environmental science A504, n10W5,  

Kita-ku, sapporo City 060-0810, Japan

email: hisemato@ees.hodukai.ac.jp 

Seigo Higashi has studied a supercolony of Formica yessensis, dominance hierarchy of 

some ponerine ants, ant-plant interactions, phylogeography of weaver ants, robber-like 

pollinators of bumblebees as well as other research since 1973. Currently, his focus is 

the applied aspects of invasive alien ant species such as yellow crazy ants, argentine 

ants, riFa etc. to prevent their invasion and/or expansion in Japan.

dr Ben HoffMAnn

CsIro sustainable ecosystems, tropical ecosystems research Centre,  

pMB 44, Winnellie, nt 0822, Australia

email: ben.hoffmann@csiro.au

ben Hoffmann is a senior research scientist specialising in ants. He has researched 

invasive ant biology, ecology and management for over a decade. ben coordinates 

multiple ant management programs throughout northern australia, and is a member of 

advisory panels for all of australia’s large ant management programs.

dr yIng HuAng

Chinese Academy of Inspection and Quarantine, Beijing 100029, p.r. China 

email: yinghuang1992@yahoo.com 

Ying Huang has conducted a risk analysis of invasive ant into China from interception 

data collected from high risk cargo and containers from the past five years. The 

possible pathways of long distance spread of invasive fire ant were analysed, and 

quarantine measures in order to reduce the risk were determined.
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dr MAKI Inoue

national Institute for environmental studies, 16-2 onogawa, tsukuba,  

Ibaraki 305-8506, Japan

email: inoue.maki@nies.go.jp 

Maki inoue is a post-doc of the invasive alien Species research Team at the national 

institute for Environmental Studies. Her work has focused on the mechanism of 

supercolony formation of argentine ants in Japan.

Ms nAMI KItAMurA

Hokkaido university, n10W5, Kita-ku, sapporo, Hokkaido 060-0810, Japan 

email: ktmr73@ees.hokudai.ac.jp 

nami kitamura is a Master’s student of kokkaido University supervised by prof. Seigo 

Higashi. nami’s research focuses on using dna barcodes of Solenopsis species to identify 

the ants and prevent their invasion into international seaports and airports in Japan.

dr pAul KrusHelnyCKy

university of Hawaii, research faculty, 3050 Malle Way, gilmore 310, Honolulu 

96822, usA 

email: pauldk@hawaii.edu

paul krushelnycky is currently a research associate at the University of Hawaii, where 

he is focusing on invasive ant ecology and control, as well as other biological invasion 

and conservation topics.

Ms MArIon lAWIe

Biosecurity Queensland, po Box 1241, oxley, Qld 4075, Australia

email: marion.lawie@deedi.qld.gov.au 

Marion lawie is the manager of Community Engagement for the biosecurity 

Queensland Control Centre. Her role involves the delivery of national and agreed state 

eradication programs, including three invasive ant species.
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Mr erIC loèVe

Bp 110 659, 98709 Mahina, french polynesia

email: fenua.animalia@mail.pf

Eric loève is the director of Fenua animalia (major association for animal protection 

in polynesia) which has been fighting the invasion of the little fire ant since its 

official discovery on Tahiti in 2004. Fenua animalia pushed both the agriculture and 

Environment departments to implement treatment campaigns. He is the author of the 

2004-2009 little fire ant distribution maps in polynesia.

dr pHIl lester 

Victoria university of Wellington, school of Biological sciences, po Box 600, 

Wellington 6012, new zealand

email: lester@vuw.ac.nz 

phil lester works on invasive ants, community ecology, competition, and population genetics.

Mr JosepH MAnAuté

parc provincial de la rivière Bleue - province sud / direction de l’environnement, 

denV - parc provincial de la rivière Bleue, Bp 3718, nouméa Cedex 98 846, new 

Caledonia

email: parcrivierebleue@province-sud.nc

Joseph Manauté is the head manager of the parc provincial de la rivière bleue 

(South province government national park) in charge of the administrative and 

financial management of the park, and responsible for the development of the park’s 

Wasmannia auropunctata management plan.

dr ross MIller

university of guam, CnAs-WptrC, university of guam, Mangilao 96923, guam

email: rmiller@uguam.uog.edu

ross Miller, professor of Entomology at the University of Guam, works on island 

biodiversity, invasive species, and host plant resistance. Much of dr Miller’s ant-related 

research deals with the impact of tramp ants in small island ecosystems, and with the 

effects of ant attendance on classical biological control.
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dr tAKAHIro MurAKAMI

Hokkaido university of education, 1-2 Hachimancho, Hakodate,  

Hokkaido 0408567, Japan

email: murakami@hak.kokkyodai.ac.jp

Takahiro Murakami’s interests lie in conservation ecology of invasive and agricultural pest 

ant species. His research group focuses on the control of sex determination system in 

invasive ant species. The goal of his research is to produce sex reversal or behaviourally 

modified individuals to control reproduction of fire ants and other invasive ant species. 

Mr JAnA nAIr

Biosecurity new zealand, Ministry of Agriculture and forestry, Auckland Biosecurity 

Centre, tom pearce drive, po Box 53066, Auckland International Airport, Auckland, 

new zealand

email: jana.nair@maf.govt.nz 

Jana nair is a Monitoring Surveyor responsible for planning and conducting biosecurity 

slippage surveys at risk pathways. She presents results of surveys to biosecurity new 

Zealand with recommendations for changes/improvements pertaining to that pathway.

Mr neIl o’BrIen

Biosecurity Queensland, po Box 1241, oxley, Qld 4075, Australia

email: neil.o’brien@deedi.qld.gov.au

neil o’brien is the director of the biosecurity Queensland Control Centre, biosecurity 

Queensland.

Mr sIMon o’Connor

Ministry of Agriculture and forestry, Biosecurity, 74 Charles street, Carterton, 

Wairarapa 5713, new zealand

email: simon.oconnor@maf.govt.nz 

Simon o’Connor has worked for the Ministry of agriculture and Forestry, biosecurity 

new Zealand, for seven years, initially in the invasive ant response and surveillance 

role, and more recently in a policy setting role. prior to this he coordinated a 30 hectare 

Pheidole megacephala eradication in kakadu national park in the northern Territory.
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Mrs HeAtHer peArson

Ministry of Agriculture and forestry, po Box 2095, Auckland 1140, new zealand

email: heather.pearson@maf.govt.nz 

Heather pearson is an incursion investigator, responsible for initial investigations 

related to suspected exotic pests and diseases, and initiating control and/or 

containment actions while the suspect organism is identified. incursion investigators 

are also responsible for providing advice and managing, operational response 

objectives during exotic pest and disease responses.

Mr rICHArd pIper

scientific Advisory services, po Box 1056, tully, Queensland, 4854 Australia

email: richard@saspl.com.au

richard piper is a private consultant entomologist engaged in assisting primary 

producers, industry organizations and government agencies with independent advice 

on pest problems. His business activities include preparation of written guides and 

posters on quarantine threats including tramp ants.

dr sAnford porter

usdA-Ars, CMAVe, 1600 sW 23rd dr, gainesville 32608, usA

email: sanford.porter@ars.usda.gov 

Sanford porter studies the biology, ecology and biological control of the red imported fire 

ant Solenopsis invicta for the U.S. department of agriculture’s agricultural research Service. 

Mrs sHIreen prAsAd

secretariat of the pacific Community, private Mail Bag, suva City +679, fiji Islands 

email: shareenp@spc.int 

Shireen prasad is a science graduate from the University of the South pacific and 

joined SpC in december 2005. She has a postgraduate diploma in biotechnology. She 

is working on the aCiar-funded project on IPM in a Sustainable Production System for 

Brassica crops in Fiji and Samoa and on the nZ-oda funded project in collaboration 

with agresearch of new Zealand, Capacity building for Improved Management of 

Crop Pests in the South Pacific. Shireen assists piCTs on biological control of pests and 

weeds, ipM and other methods of insect pest management. Her special interests are in 

gene mapping and dna finger printing. 
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dr JoHn rAndAll

the nature Conservancy, 402 West Broadway, suite 1350, san diego, California 

92101, usA

email: jrandall@tnc.org

John randall is the nature Conservancy’s associate Science director for California’s 

South Coast & deserts and leads a team of 5 scientists to identify priorities, develop 

strategies and assess effects of conservation efforts in southern California and northern 

baja California. He is coordinating a collaborative project to eliminate argentine ants 

from Santa Cruz island.

dr pHIl rIdley

dupont, locked Bag 2067, north ryde BC, nsW 1670, Australia

email: philip.s.ridley@aus.dupont.com 

phil ridley is the asia pacific business Manager for dupont professional products 

(pest Control and Turf products). He has over 20 years of pest control experience in 

academic, r&d and Marketing/business roles. His phd Thesis was on the foraging 

behaviour of leaf-cutting ants.

dr HIronorI sAKAMoto

Hokkaido university, graduate school of environmental science A507, 10W5,  

Kita-ku, sapporo City 060-0810, Hokkaido, Japan

email: hirowol@ees.hokudai.ac.jp 

Hironori Sakamoto’s research team are working on establishing a novel strategy 

of controlling argentine ant (Linepithema humile) using synthetic trail pheromone 

Z9-16:ald. recently, his team achieved the pronounced reduction of argentine ant 

abundance in Yokohama port (eastern part of Japan) by a combination of synthetic trail 

pheromone and toxic baits.
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dr elI sArnAt

university of Illinois, po Box 563, Happy Camp, 96039, CA, usA

email: ndemik@yahoo.com 

Eli Sarnat is an ant taxonomist by training. His focus has been to create well-illustrated, 

user-friendly identification guides to invasive ant species. His first project was piakey, 

a guide to invasive ants of the pacific islands, and he is currently working on a similar 

guide to invasive ants of north america.

Ms MArylIne sIMon

direction de l’environnement de le polyenie francaise, po Box 4562, papeete, tahiti 

98713, french polynesia

email: maryline.simon@environnement.gov.pf 

Maryline Simon is responsible for Wasmannia auropunctata management in the 

polynesian environmental service. She has been managing the organisation and 

coordination of control activities, including whole territory infested zones demarcation, 

infested zones treatment, treated zones controls and monitoring.

dr dAnIel sprIng

Australian Centre for Biodiversity, school of Biological sciences, po Box 18, Monash 

university, Victoria 3800 Australia

email: daniel.spring@sci.monash.edu.au

daniel Spring’s research has focused on developing spatially explicit models to 

estimate eradication feasibility and compare alternative surveillance and treatment 

strategies. He is currently leading a research project on invasion spread modelling to 

assist biosecurity Queensland Control Centre in their efforts to eradicate fire ants in 

and around brisbane.

dr AndreW suArez

university of Illinois, 505 s. goodwin Ave, urbana, Il 61801, usA

email: suarez2@illinois.edu 

andrew Suarez is an associate professor in the department of Entomology at 

the University of illinois. His interests lie in ant ecology, behaviour and evolution, 

particularly of invasive species.
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Mr dAVId tenAKAI

national Agriculture Quarantine Inspection Authority, po Box 741, port Moresby, 

papua new guinea

email: dtenakanai@naqia.gov.pg 

david Tenakai is an entomologist with the national agriculture Quarantine inspection 

authority of papua new Guinea. His Masters degree from the University of Queensland 

focussed on fruit fly studies. His work in pnG covers arthropod pest surveillance in 

borders and agricultural systems of pnG, pathway risk analysis of quarantine pests, post 

entry quarantine activities and containment, including for little fire ant eradication in pnG.

dr AlAn tye

secretariat of the pacific regional environment programme, po Box 240, Apia, samoa

email: alant@sprep.org 

alan Tye is the manager of the invasive species programme of SprEp, which serves its 

21 pacific island member countries and territories.

dr CAs VAnderWoude

Hawaii department of Agriculture, 16 e. lanikaula street, Hilo, Hawaii 96720, usA

email: casperv@hawaii.edu 

Cas Vanderwoude is based in Hawaii and works as the State ant Specialist through the 

University of Hawaii.  He has worked in a number of locations throughout the pacific 

region on invasive ants, biosecurity and training projects. in recent years, he has 

worked predominantly on control and eradication of Wasmannia auropunctata. 

Mr nACAnIelI WAQA

secretariat of the pacific Community, private Mail Bag, suva City +679, fiji Islands

email: nacanieliw@spc.int 

nacanieli Waga joined SpC’s Fruit Fly project in 2002. in 2005, he moved and joined 

the SpC biosecurity Unit, and has been very instrumental in the surveillance of ants 

to confirm/monitor species distribution in the pacific including conducting trainings 

to nppo’s to augment their invasive ants ‘early-detection-surveillance’, identification, 

emergency response and management capacities.
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MIss BelIndA WAlters

CsIro sustainable ecosystems, 25/10 penina Cct, Cornubia, Qld 4130, Australia

email: belinda.walters@csiro.au 

belinda Walters is a technical officer with CSiro Sustainable Ecosystems working 

in agricultural regions with a focus on landscape-scale impacts on biodiversity 

and ecological function. ants are used in several research projects as indicators of 

environmental change. 

dr dArren WArd

landcare research, private Bag 92170, Auckland 1072, new zealand

email: wardda@landcareresearch.co.nz 

darren Ward is an invertebrate ecologist and the curator of Hymenoptera (new 

Zealand arthropod Collection).

Mr gArry WeBB

sumitomo Chemical Australia, po Box 5125 Chatswood, nsW, 1515, Australia

email: gawebb@sumitomo-chem.com.au

Garry Webb is the General Manager of the Environmental Health division of Sumitomo 

Chemical australia. Garry has had over a decade of experience developing new baits 

for the australasian region for a wide range of pest ant species. Much of Garry’s 

experimental work has been embedded within many of australia’s large ant eradication 

programs.

dr peter WHIttle

Qut/CrC npB, gpo Box 2434, Brisbane, Queensland 4001 Australia

email: peter.whittle@qut.edu.au 

peter Whittle trained as a plant pathologist and is now a biosecurity scientist of broad 

experience in research, policy, operations and regulation. Since 2007 he has been 

working in a team at the Queensland University of Technology to develop surveillance 

systems for non-indigenous species on barrow island for the Gorgon project.
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Mr MArC WIdMer

WA department of Agriculture and food, 3 Baron-Hay Court, south perth, WA 6101 

Australia

email: mwidmer@agric.wa.gov.au 

Marc Widmer has worked on social insects (ants, wasps, bees, and termites) for 

25 years and specialises in ants. a large part of his job is in biosecurity where he 

is involved in programs such as European wasp eradication and surveillance, and 

eradication of serious pest insects such as exotic termites, wood borers and various 

tramp ants species.

Ms yAn xu

usdA ApHIs Is Beijing office, no. 55, An Jia lou lu, Chaovang district, Beijing 

100600, China

email: yan.xu@aphis.usda.gov 

Yan Xu has a phd in entomological ecology, focussing on pest risk analysis assisted by 

GiS. She established the first China biological invasive Website, which is an excellent 

resource for the Chinese fire ant control and management program.
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